The Jean Monnet Faculty (Law, Economics and Management) is located on three sites: Sceaux, Fontenay-aux-Roses and Orsay.

The Jean Monnet Faculty (Law, Economics and Management) was created in 1968 and has taught courses on Law since its inception and, from 1990, courses in Economics and Management. Located on three sites (Sceaux, Fontenay-aux-Roses and Orsay), it combines a wide variety of training courses with a great vibrancy, whilst also maintaining a human scale. Its courses include excellent and respected Undergraduate Degrees, numerous and unique Master’s Degree specialisms, successful language courses and several organisations aimed at the professional integration of its students. It has also introduced selective courses linked to the Law, Economics and Management degrees.

CONTACTS

See all the courses on offer at www.jm.universite-paris-saclay.fr

Dean: Boris Bernabé
Assistant to the Managing Director of Services: Laure Martineau
Administrative registrations section-administrative.jean-monnet@universite-paris-saclay.fr

Registrar Offices

Law, Economics and Management Degree
licence-droit.jean-monnet@universite-paris-saclay.fr
licence-economie-gestion.jean-monnet@universite-paris-saclay.fr
Orsay campus (Degrees 1 and 2): Building 470 - Office D232
Sceaux campus (Degrees 1, 2 and 3): Building B - Office B13

Masters in Law
laurence.pacreau@universite-paris-saclay.fr
Building B - Offices B10 and B12

Master’s in Economics and Management
florence.peyre@universite-paris-saclay.fr
Building B - Office B002

Distance learning (EAD)
edad.jean-monnet@universite-paris-saclay.fr
Institute for Entrepreneurship and Innovation (IEI) Fontenay-aux-Roses - 1st Floor - Office B3

The faculty in a few figures

6000 students, of which 170 are PhD students
18 Master’s tracks and 45 2nd year Master’s courses
1 2nd year Master’s courses
6 research centres as well as a federation of research carried out by the Jean Monnet Faculty.
Institute of Legal Studies (IEJ)
iej@universite-paris-saclay.fr
Building B – Office B416

Doctoral school
maryse.chomette@universite-paris-saclay.fr
Building A - Office A307

Language courses
langues.jean-monnet@universite-paris-saclay.fr
Building B - Office B211

Continuing education / accreditation of prior learning (see all the continuing education available at www.jm.universite-paris-saclay.fr)
fc.jean-monnet@universite-paris-saclay.fr
Institute for Entrepreneurship and Innovation (IEI) Fontenay-aux-Roses - 1st floor - Office B3

International relations
ri.jean-monnet@universite-paris-saclay.fr
Building A – 4th floor

Information / orientation
accueil.oip@universite-paris-saclay.fr
Building B - Ground floor

Professional Integration
insertion-pro.jean-monnet@universite-paris-saclay.fr
Building B - Office B002

Student health
B012 - infirmerie.jean-monnet@universite-paris-saclay.fr
Consultation with doctor, psychologist

Disability
handicap.jean-monnet@universite-paris-saclay.fr
Building A - Office A406

Communication and culture
communication.jean-monnet@universite-paris-saclay.fr
Building A – 3rd floor

University library
Sceaux Campus: University Library - Building G
bib.univ@universite-paris-saclay.fr
www.bibliotheques.universite-paris-saclay.fr

Research Library
Building A - A205
angelique.malec@universite-paris-saclay.fr

Orsay Campus: University Library
Building 407
bib.univ@universite-paris-saclay.fr

Sport
Sceaux Campus: Building G
didier.michel@universite-paris-saclay.fr
Orsay Campus: Building 225
suaps@universite-paris-saclay.fr
Faculty of Medicine

Spread over three départements in the Paris region (91, 92 and 94), the Faculty of Medicine Paris-Saclay is based around the Paris-Saclay university hospital group and seven hospital sites.

The Faculty located at Kremlin-Bicêtre (94) houses the administrative and technical departments, three lecture halls, 30 classrooms, a simulation teaching platform and a university library. One floor is dedicated to research laboratories. The construction of a building devoted entirely to research is currently underway. The Faculty has two university centres in the Antoine Béclère and Paul Brousse hospitals.

www.medecine.universite-paris-saclay.fr

CONTACTS
Dean: Didier Samuel
Assistant to the Managing Director of Services: Feryel Karroucha

Tuition
PLEASE NOTE: teaching in the first year is carried out on the Orsay campus (Faculty of Science) and the Châtenay-Malabry campus (Faculty of Pharmacy).

Hours of operation
See the tuition times for the Faculty of Science in Orsay - +33 (0)1 69 15 54 31 and the Faculty of Pharmacy – +33 (0)1 46 83 53 42

The faculty in a few figures

8600 students: 5,200 students in initial training or Continuing Education
3 400 students in paramedical training
(nursing, kinesiotherapy/physiotherapy, x-ray technicians, podiatry)
24 research units
4 master’s
5 research units
108 University Diplomas
Medical studies take place from the 2nd year on the Kremlin-Bicêtre campus (Faculty of Medicine).

Department of Studies and Student Life

**DFGSM2/DFGSM3**
tel.: +33 (0)1 49 59 66 20 / 66 35
promo-dfgsm2.medecine@universite-paris-saclay.fr
promo-dfgsm3.medecine@universite-paris-saclay.fr

**DFASM2/DFASM1-DFASM3**
tel.: +33 (0)1 49 59 66 16 / 66 22
promo-dfasm2.medecine@universite-paris-saclay.fr
promo-dfasm1.medecine@universite-paris-saclay.fr
promo-dfasm3.medecine@universite-paris-saclay.fr

**OFFICE FOR THE 3RD CYCLE**
tel.: +33(0)1 49 59 66 13 / 66 25 / 66 27
des.medecine@universite-paris-saclay.fr
these.medecine@universite-paris-saclay.fr

**MASTER’S OFFICE**
tel.: +33 (0)1 49 59 66 23 / 66 49 / 67 89 / 67 99
master-bio-sante.medecine@universite-paris-saclay.fr
master-sante-publique.medecine@universite-paris-saclay.fr

Student life
Tel: +33 (0)01 49 59 66 07

Department of General Medicine
Director: Laurent Rigal,
+33(0)1 49 59 67 27
departement-mg.medecine@universite-paris-saclay.fr

Department of Ethics Research:
Director: Emmanuel Hirsch,
+33(0)1 44 84 17 57
espace.ethique@sls.aphp.fr

University Department of Training in Nursing Care (DUFSI):
Director: Cécile Goujard
+33 (0)1 49 59 66 02
dufsi.medecine@universite-paris-saclay.fr

University Department of Training in Kinesiotherapy/ Physiotherapy (DUFKP): Director: Olivier Gagey
+33 (0)01 49 59 66 76
dufkp.medecine@universite-paris-saclay.fr

Research:
Research office +33 (0)1 49 59 66 00
recherche-faculte.medecine@universite-paris-saclay.fr

Department for Continuing Education / Accreditation of Prior Learning
Directors: Philippe Labrune and Laurent Rigal +33 (0)1 49 59 66 (15) or (19)
fc.medecine@universite-paris-saclay.fr

Communication
Contact: communication.medecine@universite-paris-saclay.fr
Tel: +33 (0)01 49 59 67 55

Student health
Level 4 – office 459 – 461
+33 (0)01 49 59 67 62
Nurse Wednesday and Thursday, doctor and psychologist by appointment
infirmerie.medecine@universite-paris-saclay.fr

Disability:
Prevention and Disability Department
Contact: Simon Patigny,
+33(0)1 49 59 66 07,
simon.patigny@universite-paris-saclay.fr

International and European relations
+33 (0)1 49 59 67 38
vie-etudiante.medecine@universite-paris-saclay.fr

Library:
University library, level 3: See the opening times and services available: https://www.bibliotheques.universite-paris-saclay.fr/
Manager:
v Vincent.chekib@universite-paris-saclay.fr
+33 (0)01 49 59 67 80
bib.univ@universite-paris-saclay.fr
Faculty of Pharmacy

A Faculty characterized by a extensive choice of training courses and a prominent place given to the research.

The Faculty of Pharmacy offers a academic excellence pharmaceuticals and also offers a wide range of training, including several courses of degrees, masters and a doctoral school. It is characterized by the size of the surface dedicated to its research activity in the field of therapeutic innovation.

The Faculty of Pharmacy is also coordinating component of the Graduate School «Health and Drug Sciences» (GS HeaDS) which coordinates the forces research and training in field of therapeutic innovation, medicine and health products patient benefit.

It covers the entire chain of health products and is developing a transdisciplinary health research, bringing together the teams whose activities relate to the pharmaceutical sciences, medicine, medical device, diagnosis, pathophysiology, translational medicine and research clinical.

www.pharmacie.universite-paris-saclay.fr

The faculty in a few figures

3500 students
Nearly 300 PhD students
80,000 m² dedicated to research and education
21 Masters courses
12 research laboratories
1 privileged access to the LUMEN (Learning Center)
1 restaurant area with 250 seats
CONTRACTS

Dean: Marc Pallardy
Assistant to the Managing Director of Services: Sylvie Etiemble

Schooling Pole Heart
Opening to the public
9:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. – every day – closed on
Wednesday rest of the year.
Responsible : Samuel Costantin
01 80 00 60 31
samuel.costantin@universite-paris-saclay.fr

Internship/professional integration
Contact the education department Pole Heart

Continuing education/validation of skills
Coeur de Pôle – offices 1117 and 1116
Open Monday to Friday 9:30 a.m. at 11:30 a.m. and from 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
fc.pharmacie@universite-paris-saclay.fr

Communication Manager: Lea Remaud
Heart of Pole – office 1126
communication.pharmacie@universite-paris-saclay.fr

Student Health – SSU Infirmary
Build. A – lower ground floor (facing building B) PUIO Building (Building 640)
Ground floor, D wing, office D109
Nurses: Marie-Paule Cottin and Nathalie Wacongne
SSU doctor: Dr Pierre Gaudebout
Tel: 01 69 15 46 64 or 01 69 15 46 66
infirmerie.pharmacie@universite-paris-saclay.fr
Open Monday to Friday from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 1:30 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Dietician:
free consultation on the 2nd and 4th
Wednesday of the month at the premises of the infirmary. Appointment booking by
email (in specifying your place of study) to: julie.naves@universite-paris-saclay.fr

Psychologist:
free consultation every Thursday from
months in the premises of the infirmary. Socket appointment by email (specifying
your location of study) to: valerie.choukroun@universite-paris-saclay.fr

International relationships
Build. A – Schooling Heart of Division and/or Office Open Monday to Friday from
9:30 a.m. to 11 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. to 4 p.m. Closed Wednesday
Coordination:
dorine.bonte@universite-paris-saclay.fr
emeline.philippe@universite-paris-saclay.fr

Library
The University Library (BU) of the UFR Pharmacy will move to Lumen, new
University Learning Center, in winter 2023. From September 2022, the
CentraleSupélec library (located at within the Eiffel building) and the BU
Orsay (bldg.407) will welcome you close to your teaching places.
The essential books, as well as those necessary for the preparation of the
internship, are available from the start of the school year CentraleSupélec library.
To consult the updated timetables from the library, go to:
https://www.centralesupelec.fr/fr/bibliotheques
Contact: bib.univ@universite-paris-saclay.fr

Sport
Coordination SUAPS:
service.suaps@universite-paris-saclay.fr
Pharmacy Sports Association - ASP:
aspharmap11@hotmail.com
Faculty of Science

The Faculty of Science, Orsay is a long-standing member university of Université Paris-Saclay. It extends over a university campus of more than 200 hectares, part of which is under the jurisdiction of the municipalities of Orsay, Bures-sur-Yvette and Gif-sur-Yvette. The education and research covers disciplines as varied as Mathematics, Information Technology, Physics, Chemistry, Biology, Earth and Space Sciences and the Study of Science and Technology. The Faculty provides education from the level of Undergraduate Degrees to PhDs, including traditional courses and work-study programmes, vocational courses and joint degrees. Its internationally renowned research is closely linked to key current and future scientific issues. It has also developed a wide-ranging, vibrant and voluntary policy to create links between science and society through numerous initiatives aimed at schools and the general public.

The faculty in a few figures

9 600 students
1 600 PhD students
Participation with 12 Paris-Saclay Doctoral Schools
40 laboratories
800 academic staff and 600 administrative, social and health engineers (IASS)

6 TEACHING AND RESEARCH DEPARTMENTS, A RESEARCH AND TEACHING CENTRE FOR THE HISTORY AND DISSEMINATION OF SCIENCE, A LANGUAGE TEACHING DEPARTMENT, A CONTINUING EDUCATION DEPARTMENT, A TEACHER TRAINING DEPARTMENT.

www.sciences.universite-paris-saclay.fr
CONTACTS

Dean: Denis Merlet
Assistant to the Managing Director of Services: Laurence Mouchard

Undergraduate Degree-Master's Tuition
Building 336 – offices 003 & 006
Manager: Philippe Martin
Open Monday to Friday, 9.00 am to 5.00 pm
scolarite-licencesmasters.sciences@universite-paris-saclay.fr

PASS Tuition
Building 332 – 1st floor – offices 166-168
Manager: Florence Pheulpin florence.pheulpin@universite-paris-saclay.fr
+33 (0)1 69 15 43 70 / 01 69 15 54 31
Open Monday to Friday 9.00 am to 12.30 pm and 1.30 pm to 5.00 pm.

Doctoral School Tuition Manager: Nathalie Bourdieu Jiang ENS Paris-Saclay
4, avenue des sciences 91190 Gif sur Yvette
scolarite-doctorat.sciences@universite-paris-saclay.fr
+33(0)1 81 87 50 61 / 62 63

Information/orientation/work placements/professional integration
Information about work placements and job offers can be obtained from each department’s Registrar’s Office.

Work placement/Student life
Advisor: Education Department
scolarite-licencesmasters.sciences@universite-paris-saclay.fr

Continuing education:
Manager: +33 (0)01 69 15 37 00

Accreditation of prior learning
Building 490
vae.sciences@universite-paris-saclay.fr
+33 (0)01 69 15 36 03

Communication
Manager: Anais Vergnolle communication.
sciences@universite-paris-saclay.fr
+33 (0)01 69 15 32 53

Student health
Building 336 - Ground Floor - B15
Manager: Dr Cécile Hallier-Barbe
sante-etudiants@universite-paris-saclay.fr
+33 (0)1 69 15 65 39
Open Monday to Friday 8.30 am to midday and 1:00 pm to 5:00 pm.
Nurse: Catherine Azulay
Consultation by appointment with a Psychologist (Thursdays, Fridays), a dietician (every other Tuesday), smoking cessation advisor (Wednesday)

Disability
Contact: Emilie Amzallag Disability and Studies Department:
Nathalie Chemise, Catherine Gaigniere and Sébastien Guilabert +33(0)1 69 15 61 59
handicap.deve@universite-paris-saclay.fr
Psychologist: Thursdays
Dietician: (every other Tuesday)

International relations
Catherine Dreux, Philippe Berdagué, Pedro de Oliviera - Building. 336 pri.sciences@universite-paris-saclay.fr

Corporate and apprenticeship relations
Apprenticeship training:
Sylviane Liotenberg
Apprenticeship tax: Jérôme Leygnier
Partnerships: Alexandre Dazzi
taxe-apprentissage.sciences@universite-paris-saclay.fr

Library
Library, Building 407
See the opening times and services available: https://www.bibliotheques.universite-paris-saclay.fr
Manager: Nathalie De Joie
+33 (0)1 69 15 69 94
bib.univ@universite-paris-saclay.fr
Faculty of Sports Science

High-level research work, successful professional integration.

The Faculty of Sports Science at Université Paris-Saclay has the best professional integration rate of all French universities. Science and Technology of Physical Activity and Sport (STAPS) is among one of the most attractive disciplines in French universities today and involves a high level of research. All levels of training (Undergraduate, Master’s, PhD) are fully in line with the range of varied and attractive fields of activity which today’s job market requires.


CONTACTS
Dean: François Cottin
Assistant to the Managing Director of Services: Nathalie Jacob-Righini

Tuition
Head of Education and Professional Integration: Mascia Reato mascia.reato@universite-paris-saclay.fr +33 (0)1 69 15 31 21 Building. 335 - Orsay campus

Degree 1 and Parcoursup
portail.staps@universite-paris-saclay.fr
Evelyne Lavenant +33 (0)1 69 15 74 20
Nadine Clément +33 (0)1 69 15 65 38

Degree 2 and professional project L1
u-psud.fr par universite-paris-saclay.fr
Social assistance advisor:
Patricia Durand, +33(0)1 69 15 43 04

3rd year degree
licence3.staps@universite-paris-saclay.fr
Hélène Ballongue +33 (0)1 69 15 65 41

Joint Honours Degree and Fitness
Professions Vocational Degree
licencedd.staps@universite-paris-saclay.fr
Marianne Baumard +33 (0)1 69 15 62 36

Doctoral school
Marie-Pierre Richoux / +33 (0)1 69 15 61 98
marie-pierre.richoux@universite-paris-saclay.fr

The faculty in a few figures

Over 1600 students
8 Master’s degrees
4 STAPS degrees and 1 vocational degree delivered in initial training and apprenticeship
1 Joint Degree
1 ‘Sports, Motor and Human Movement Sciences’ Doctoral School
4 varied and interesting fields of study:
- Animation, tourism and sports leisure professions (associations, leisure centres, sports leisure, etc.)
- Communication and sports marketing professions (communications officer: Federations, sports companies, marketing managers)
- Teaching and research professions (physical education teacher, school teacher, lecturer, etc.)
- Professions linked to health and well-being (fitness, ageing, obesity, disability, etc.)
Master’s Degree in Sports Management and APA-S
Caroline Forcellini +33(0)1 69 15 43 02
masters-staps.mmpv@universite-paris-saclay

MEEF and agrégation Diplomas Registrar
Cécile Mauceri / +33 (0)1 69 15 62 87
meef.staps@universite-paris-saclay.fr

Transfers, grants
Cécile Loquin / +33 (0)1 69 15 62 88
inscriptions.staps@universite-paris-saclay.fr

Examinations
Marine Petrilli / +33 (0)1 69 15 31 20
examens.staps@universite-paris-saclay.fr

GS EFE administrative manager
Laure Siery / +33 (0)1 69 15 44 33
gs.education@universite-paris-saclay.fr

ISMH and M2 PCMPS / equivalents
Master’s degree
Marianne Baumard / +33 (0)1 69 15 62 36
masters-staps.pibh@universite-paris-saclay.fr

Diploma applications
Marianne Baumard / +33 (0)1 69 15 62 36
diplomes.staps@universite-paris-saclay.fr
FC, VAE-VAA, TA, DU, Quality
Norine Coussot / +33 (0)1 69 15 30 79
diplomes@universite-paris-saclay.fr

Evaluation of courses
Yves Calvez / +33 (0)1 69 15 39 36 yves.
calvez@universite-paris-saclay.fr
Souphiane Jender
souphiane.jender@universite-paris-saclay.fr

Continuing education:
Director: Alain Hamaoui / +33 (0)1 69 15 39 36
fc.staps@universite-paris-saclay.fr

Accreditation of Professional and Personal Experience, Accreditation of Prior Learning
Manager: Alain Hamaoui / +33 (0)1 69 15 39 36
fc.staps@universite-paris-saclay.fr

Communication
Contact: Gaëlle Giraudier
+33 (0)1 69 15 35 75
communication.staps@universite-paris-saclay.fr

Student health
Director: Dr Cécile Hallier Barbe medecine.
preventive@universite-paris-saclay.fr / +33 (0)1 69 15 65 39
Building. 336 - Orsay campus

Disability
Disability contact lecturer:
Education department: Marine Petrilli
handicap.staps@universite-paris-saclay.fr
+33 (0)1 69 15 31 20

International relations
Manager: Christophe Hautbois
international.staps@universite-paris-saclay.fr

Visa and administrative procedures
contact and relations secretary
international: Cécile Mauceri
cecile.mauceri@universite-paris-saclay.fr

Library
Library, Building 407
See the opening times and services available: https://www.bibliotheques.
universite-paris-saclay.fr
Manager: Nathalie De Joie +33 (0)1 69 15 69 94
bib.univ@universite-paris-saclay.fr

University equestrian centre Manager:
Alain Griffond centre.equestre@universite-
paris-saclay.fr
Building. 331
Cachan Technical Institute (IUT)

Nearly 1,000 students taught each year. The IUT educates nearly 1,000 students (B.U.T, vocational degrees and DU) in the two technological fields of Electrical Engineering & Industrial Computing and Mechanical and Production Engineering.

These courses prepare students for various jobs as senior technicians or future engineers in the aeronautical, automotive, transport, renewable energy, technical management of buildings, home automation, telecommunications, biomedical instrumentation, biomechanics, robotics, industrial trade and audiovisual technology sectors.

www.iut-cachan.universite-paris-saclay.fr

CONTACTS

IUT Director: Francisco De Oliveira Alves
Assistant to the Managing Director of Services: Elvire Petit-Roger

Deputy Director FCA-REE: Nicolas Liebeaux
Education Deputy Director: Johan Moulin

Department GEII-1
Head of Department: Véronique Tibayrenc
+33 (0)1 41 24 11 30

Department GEII-2
Head of Department: Yves Guinand
+33 (0)1 41 24 11 37

GMP Department
Head of Department: Eric Fekete
+33 (0)1 41 24 11 70

Please contact each department’s Registrar’s Office for information on work placements and job offers, timetables and absences.

Department of Studies and Student Life
Manager: Christelle Taybi
scolarite.iut-cachan@universite-paris-saclay.fr
+33 (0)1 41 24 11 12
Department open 8.30 am to midday and 1.30 pm to 5.00 pm

The IUT in a few figures

1000 students, of which 25% are apprentices
2 B.U.T FI, FA, FC specialisms
9 vocational degrees through apprenticeship
1 Innov’Lab
3 educational and technological platforms
Continuing education, apprenticeships, corporate and entrepreneur relations, accreditation of experience

Deputy director FCA-REE
Nicolas Liebeaux
Registrar: fc.iut-cachan@universite-paris-saclay.fr and vae.iut-cachan@universite-paris-saclay.fr / +33 (0)1 41 24 11 55

Communication
Auberi André
communication.iut-cachan@universite-paris-saclay.fr / +33 (0)1 41 24 11 27

Student health
Building B - Ground floor
Office 012,
Nurse: Anne Tubiana,
Building B, office 012 - +33 (0)1 41 24 11 09 infirmerie.iut-cachan@universite-paris-saclay.fr
Consultation by appointment with a psychologist and doctor

Disability
Disability contact lecturer:
Olivier Clamens
Nursing service:
Anne Tubiana, Building B Ground floor
disability.iut-cachan@universite-paris-saclay.fr
+33 (0)01 41 24 11 09

International relations
Contact: Pascale Vareille,
ri.iut-cachan@universite-paris-saclay.fr
+33 (0)1 41 24 11 31

Library
Building C, 1st floor
+33 (0)1 41 24 11 14
Open: Monday to Friday 8.30 am to 7.00 pm
bibliothèque.iut-cachan@u-psud.fr

Sport
SUAPS coordinator: Pierre Blanc pierre.blanc@universite-paris-saclay.fr
+33 (0)1 41 24 11 96
Orsay Technical Institute (IUT)

IUT Orsay is located on the Plateau de Moulon in the heart of the Paris-Saclay campus. It is a leading centre of education in the secondary sector.

IUT Orsay has cutting-edge technological platforms and enjoys close relations with companies as a result of more than 50 years of experience with industrial partnerships (work placements - work-study contracts).

www.iut-orsay.universite-paris-saclay.fr

The IUT in a few figures

1200 students in initial studies, work-placement programmes (200 apprentices) and continuing education

3 teaching departments: Chemistry, Information Technology, Physical measurements

7 vocational degrees

2 research laboratories: AMETIS and LETIAM

3 B.U.T specialisms (Chemistry, Information Technology, Physical measurements)
**CONTACTS**

**Director:** Christophe Colbeau-Justin
**Delegate of the Director General of Services:** Marianne Failly

**Department of Studies and Business Relations**
Manager: Yamina Acef

**Tuition**
scolarite.iut-orsay@universite-paris-saclay.fr
+33 (0)1 69 33 60 27 / 60 24
Building E605 - Ground floor
Open Monday to Friday 8:30 am to 12:30 and 1.30 pm to 5.00 pm.

**Work placement/professional integration**
Information about work placements and job offers can be obtained from each department’s Registrar’s Office.

**Continuing education / Accreditation of prior learning / apprenticeships**
fciut-orsay@universite-paris-saclay.fr
+33 (0)01 69 33 61 37
vae.iut-orsay@universite-paris-saclay.fr
+33 (0)01 69 33 60 20

**Corporate relations**
relations-entreprises.iut-orsay@u-psud.fr

**Communication**
Manager of Communication: Homa Hassani homa.hassani@universite-paris-saclay.fr
+33 (0)1 69 33 60 61

**Student health**
Nurse: Caroline Gavard
+33 (0)1 69 33 60 28
Building E605, office 005
Sick bay open every day except Thursday afternoon. Free consultations with a psychologist, dietician and smoking cessation advisor by appointment.

**Disability**
Disability contact lecturer: Hélène Maynard
Disability Support: Caroline Gavard
Nursing service: Caroline Gavard
Building E605
+33 (0)1 69 33 60 28
handicap.iut-orsay@universite-paris-saclay.fr

**International relations Manager:**
Frédérique Banse relationsinternationales.iut-orsay@universite-paris-saclay.fr

**Library**
+33 (0)01 69 33 60 17
Building D604 1st floor
Open Monday to Friday from 9.45 am to 5.00 pm.

**Sport**
Jean-François Allirand, professor of sport, arranges a meet up every Wednesday 1.00 am to 2.00 pm.
+33 (0)01 69 15 79 32
Sceaux Technical Institute (IUT)

This is a leading centre of education in the tertiary sector.

Upon completion of the Baccalauréat, the education at IUT Sceaux prepares students for a wide range of diplomas in business and marketing, management, accounting and finance, human resources and entrepreneurship.

www.iut-sceaux.universite-paris-saclay.fr

The IUT in a few figures

1 600 students

2 B.U.T specialisms:
   · B.U.T. Business and Administration Management (GEA) Course: - Accounting and financial management / Human resources management and monitoring / Management, entrepreneurship and business management / Management control and performance management
   · B.U.T. TC (Marketing Techniques) Course: - Digital marketing, e-business and entrepreneurship / International business: purchase and sales / Marketing and management of point of sale / Business development and management of customer relations / Branding and event management

1 License
   · L3 Eco-Management

2 Master’s in apprenticeship
   (in partnership with the Jean Monnet Faculty)
   · Master's in Production Logistics Purchasing Management / International Purchasing Journey
   · Master's in Intangible Capital Management (subject to opening)
   · L3 Economics-Management course Accounting-Control (in partnership with the Jean Monnet Faculty)

2 University Diplomas (DU):
   · DU ECIC (Circular Economy and Collective Intelligence)
   · DU FLE (French as a Foreign Language)

7 Vocational Degrees
   · Entrepreneurship and Management of Organisations
   · International Trade in Luxury Goods
   · HR development tools
   · Assistant marketing
   · Management Control
   · Sales and Management in Optics and Eyewear
   · Account management, marketing of financial products and services
**CONTACTS**

**Director:** Virginie Demulier  
**Delegate of the Director General of Service:** Magali Bruno

**Tuition**  
Manager: Delphine Arbentz  
+33 (0)1 40 91 24 11 - office 311

**Communication / student life / Student Life**  
Manager:  
Muriel de Fleurac  
Entrepreneurship and Business Creation Coordinator: Nathalie Clarete

**Continuing education/Accreditation of prior learning**  
Administrative Manager: Cynthia Anthony  
+33 (0)1 40 91 24 20

**Accreditation of prior learning (IUT Sceaux campus)**  
Head of Education:  
Sylvie De Figuereido +33 (0)1 40 91 24 06

**Apprenticeship**  
Administrative Manager: Cynthia Anthony  
+33 (0)1 40 91 24 20

**Student health**  
Doctors, nurses and psychologists,  
office 341 – 01 40 91 24 01  
infirmerie.iut-sceaux@universite-paris-saclay.fr

**Social service (CROUS)**  
By appointment - IUT or Jean Monnet Faculty - +33 (0)1 69 15 70 64

**Disability**  
Disability contact lecturer: Alberto Guinda-Villanueva

**Disability administrative contact person:**  
Delphine Arbentz,  
+33 (0)1 40 91 24 11 -  
Office 311  
handicap.iut-sceaux@universite-paris-saclay.fr

**International relations Administrative manager:** Léa Rivera lea.rivera@universite-paris-saclay.fr  
+33 (0)01 40 91 24 35

**Library**  
Library manager:  
Christophe Serra christophe.serra@universite-paris-saclay.fr  
+33 (0)1 40 91 24 66  
Open Monday to Friday 9.00 am to 6.00 pm.

**Sport**  
SUAPS coordinator: Brian Acard +33 (0)1 40 91 24 17
Polytech Paris-Saclay

Polytech Paris-Saclay is the University’s internal engineering school. It continues an already long history of over 30 years of engineering education at Université Paris-Saclay.

Since 2010, the school has joined the Polytech network. Polytech Paris-Saclay draws its strength from its dual background involving both the University and strong industrial connections. The school is located in buildings 620 and 640 on the Saclay plateau, in the heart of a key technological hub which includes several public and private research centres. One section of the teaching takes place at IUT Cachan.

www.polytech.universite-paris-saclay.fr

CONTACTS

Director: Emmanuel Seignez
Assistant to the Managing Director of Services: Lydie Eyrignoux

Reception
Maison de l’ingénieur - building. 620
Standard: +33 (0)1 69 33 86 00

Admissions Department
recrut-etd.polytech@universite-paris-saclay.fr / Maison de l’ingénieur - building 620 01 69 33 86 00

Tuition
scolarite.polytech@universite-paris-saclay.fr / Maison de l’ingénieur - building 620 01 69 33 86 50

Polytech Paris-Saclay en quelques chiffres

820 élèves
180 diplômés par an
20 laboratoires / équipes de recherche associés
4 spécialités techniques : Electronique et Systèmes Robotisés ; Informatique ; Matériaux : Mécanique et Énergie ; Photonique et Systèmes Optroniques
Preparatory Cycle
PeiP - Polytech engineering school pathways (years bac +1 and bac +2) Registrar’s Office contact: secretariat-peip.polytech@universite-paris-saclay.fr
PUIO - building 640 01 69 33 86 18

Engineering cycle - student program
Contacts Registrar Offices: secretariat-etd.polytech@universite-paris-saclay.fr
Maison de l’ingénieur - building. 620
+33 (0)01 69 33 86 10

Engineering cycle - work-study placement
Contact Registrar’s Office: secretariat-app.polytech@universite-paris-saclay.fr
Maison de l’ingénieur - building. 620
+33 (0)01 69 33 86 22

Continuing education/Accreditation of prior learning
secretariat-ftlv.polytech@universite-paris-saclay.fr
Maison de l’ingénieur - building. 620
+33 (0)01 69 33 86 30
Specialisms contacts

Electronics and robotic systems specialism
elec.polytech@universite-paris-saclay.fr
Maison de l’ingénieur - building 620
+33 (0)1 69 33 86 00

Information Technology specialism
info.polytech@universite-paris-saclay.fr
Maison de l’ingénieur - building 620
+33 (0)1 69 33 86 00

Materials Specialism Mechanics and Energy
mtx.polytech@universite-paris-saclay.fr
Maison de l’ingénieur - building. 620
+33 (0)1 69 33 86 00

Photonics and optronic systems specialism
phot.polytech@universite-paris-saclay.fr
Maison de l’ingénieur - building. 620
+33 (0)1 69 33 86 00

Work placement
office info.polytech@universite-paris-saclay.fr
Maison de l’ingénieur
building 620
+33 (0)01 69 33 86 11

Corporate Relations
info.polytech@universite-paris-saclay.fr
Maison de l’ingénieur - building 620
01 69 33 86 05

Communication
communication.polytech@universite-paris-saclay.fr
Maison de l’ingénieur - building. 620
+33 (0)01 69 33 86 21

Student health
Consultation with a physiologist, dietician or smoking cessation advisor by appointment. Orsay campus building 336

Ground floor
+33 (0)01 69 15 65 39
medecine.preventive@universite-paris-saclay.fr
or sick bay in IUT Orsay
Building E605,
office 005
Nurse: Caroline Gavard
+33 (0)1 69 33 60 28

Listening and support service
aide.polytech@universite-paris-saclay.fr and ecoute.polytech@universite-paris-saclay.fr
Maison de l’ingénieur - building. 620
+33 (0)01 69 33 86 53

Student Life Department
tvie-etudiante.polytech@universite-paris-saclay.fr
Maison de l’ingénieur - building. 620
+33 (0)01 69 33 86 53

International relations
international.polytech@universite-paris-saclay.fr
Maison de l’ingénieur - building. 620
+33 (0)01 69 33 86 53

Department
direction.polytech@universite-paris-saclay.fr
Maison de l’ingénieur - building. 620
+33 (0)01 69 33 86 30
CentraleSupélec

A founding member of Université Paris-Saclay, CentraleSupélec is one of the two largest general engineering schools in France and in the world. CentraleSupélec provides an excellent scientific education in the field of Systems Science and Engineering and high-quality research with a focus on business and the international stage.

It is a leading institution on an international scale in its 4 core activities:

- the training of high-quality general engineers
- research in engineering and systems science
- the training of doctors (PhD) based on its strong involvement in 8 doctoral schools, and Master’s education (18 specialisms which reflect its research areas)
- Continuing education Executive Education, resulting in Specialist Master's Degrees (23 courses) and Executives Certificates

www.centralesupelec.fr

CentraleSupélec in a few figures

4 300 students
500 PhD students
3 200 student engineers
and about 30% of students are international
17 laboratories and research teams
A network of 40 000 graduates in work across all, sectors and in 5 continents Ranked
N°2 engineering school in France
N°22 in the world in employer reputation in the QS rankings
CONTACTS

Managing Director: Romain Soubeyran
Deputy Managing Director: Philippe Dufourcq

General Management Department
dgs@centralesupelec.fr

Studies Department
+33 (0)01 75 31 66 48
florence.perrier@centralesupelec.fr
pierre-yves.richard@centralesupelec.fr
(work-study)

Business Partnerships Department
+33 (0)01 75 31 65 3
muriel.rouaux@centralesupelec.fr

The Department for International Relations
+33 (0)01 75 31 61 60
contact.international@centralesupelec.fr

Communications Department
+33 (0)01 75 31 61 03
lydie.adouvi@centralesupelec.fr

Communications Department
+33 (0)01 75 31 62 77
communication@centralesupelec.fr

Further Training
+33 (0)01 75 31 63 42
info.exed@centralesupelec.fr

Administrative registration, student social security, grant applications, etc.
+33 (0)01 75 31 67 45
sgae@centralesupelec.fr

Medical Service
yann.le-goff@centralesupelec.fr
AgroParisTech

The National Institute of Life Sciences, Industries and the Environment, otherwise known as AgroParisTech, is a partner institution of Université Paris-Saclay.

The engineering training provided includes three main disciplines (life sciences, engineering sciences and economic, social and management sciences) which are combined in order to find solutions to today's major challenges. This expertise is gradually deepened through one of the institution's four key fields:

• sustainable production, industries and regions for sustainable development
• food engineering, biomolecules and energy
• environmental management and engineering
• engineering and health: people, bioproducts, environment

http://www2.agroparistech.fr/

AgroParisTech in a few figures

More than 3000 students including:
7% apprentices
12% of doctoral students
800 agents including 250 teacher-researchers and researchers and
more than 850 associate research staff
22 research units including a research and development unit
a network of 18,000 graduates
CONTACTS

Training Department:
Director: dir-formation@agroparistech.fr
Director of the training department professional: Agnès Marsset-Baglieri
executive@agroparistech.fr

Apprentice training center
Director: Sylvain Baby
cfa@agroparistech.fr

Direction of doctoral training:
Director: Christine Duvaux-Ponter
dfd@agroparistech.fr

Legal deposit of theses:
Person in charge: Jonga Dequéant
service-these@agroparistech.fr

Partnerships Directorate
Director: Maryvonne Lassalle-de Salins
partnerships@agroparistech.fr

Department of research, innovation and transfer technological
Director: Alexandre Péry
dritt@agroparistech.fr

International Relations Department
Director: Marine Godaux
drie@agroparistech.fr

Directorate of Documentation and Cultural Heritage
- Palaiseau Library:
  Manager: Christophe Stephan
  bibliocaps@agroparistech.fr
- Monitoring and documentary products division:
  Responsible: Patricia Jeannes
  patricia.jeannes@agroparistech.fr
- Image and iconography department:
  Manager: Celia Larcher
  poleimage@agroparistech.fr
- Cultural heritage and living museum:
  Manager: Aurélie Utzeri
  musee@agroparistech.fr

Communications management
Director: Cécile Mathey
communication@agroparistech.fr
The École normale supérieure Paris-Saclay, a Grande École for research and higher education, aims to guide its students towards completing a PhD. Students are carefully selected and follow intensive courses in the basic sciences, humanities and social sciences or engineering sciences.

The École also offers several unique research training courses on topics such as quantum technologies, artificial intelligence and research-creation. ENS Paris-Saclay, which has been located on the Saclay plateau since 2020, coordinates the Graduate School for Research and Higher Education Professions from within Université Paris-Saclay, which is the top university in France.

The School's new building, designed by Renzo Piano Building Workshop, embodies the teaching philosophy of the École Normale Supérieure in that it combines research spaces and teaching rooms and promotes a cross-disciplinary approach. Together with 3 other ENS, its public service mission is to guide the best pupils and students into academic and senior public service careers and to all those careers in the public and private sector which require a high level of scientific expertise.

https://ens-paris-saclay.fr/

École Normale Supérieure Paris-Saclay
in a few figures

1 650 École Normale Supérieure students, of which 181 are international students

11 teaching departments in 3 areas
  • Basic Sciences
  • Engineering Science
  • Human and social sciences

12 laboratories staffed by 600 researchers and PhD students

220 technical and administrative staff

3 cross-disciplinary research institutes
CONTACTS

President: Pierre-Paul Zalio Managing Director of Services: François Tavernier

Department of Education and Student Life
+33 (0)1 81 87 49 00
dsve@ens-paris-saclay.fr

Continuing education department
+33 (0)1 81 87 48 98
fcd@ens-paris-saclay.fr

International Relations Department
+33 (0)1 81 87 49 39
ri@ens-paris-saclay.fr

Department of languages
+33 (0)1 81 87 56 36
secretariat.lang@ens-paris-saclay.fr

Preventative medicine service
+33 (0)1 81 87 49 89
secretariat.medical@ens-paris-saclay.fr

Library
+33 (0)1 81 87 50 25
biblio@ens-paris-saclay.fr

Communication
+33 (0)1 81 87 48 88
communication@ens-paris-saclay.fr

Scène de recherche
culture@ens-paris-saclay.fr
Institut d’Optique Graduate School

The Institut d’Optique Graduate School is an engineering school (SupOptique) and a centre of research and innovation. It is a partner institution of Université Paris-Saclay and also a member of ParisTech.

Access to the School is via the joint CentraleSupélec competitive exam for courses PC, PSI, MP and TSI, or via the general Banque PT competitive exam and the international ParisTech competitive exam (an international competitive examination mainly for students from Asia, South America and Russia). All other places are reserved for ‘admissions parallèles’ students, direct applications or through the GEI-Univ competitive exam.

For over 100 years, the SupOptique community has been at the forefront of photonics in France and abroad. The school provides an outstanding education in Systems Engineering. It combines a variety of skills (digital and Information Technology, electronics, applied mathematics) based around a core focus on optics and photonics.

www.institutoptique.fr

The Institut d’Optique Graduate School in a few figures

500 students in the engineering cycle and 50 Master’s students
150 PhD students
130 researchers and academic staff
100 engineers, technicians and administrative staff
200 innovators and entrepreneurs
190 teachers
30 % experimental training (projects and practical work)
CONTACTS

Managing Director: Jean-Louis Marin
Head of Services: Agnès Seckler

Deputy Managing Director for Education
Riad Haidar
Riad.haidar@institutoptique.fr

Joint Department for Continued Education
Contact: Emilie Ericher
Emilie.ericher@institutoptique.fr

Department of Student Life Manager:
Kevin Housset
Kevin.housset@institutoptique.fr

Head of International Relations
Pierre Baladi
Pierre.baladi@institutoptique.fr

Centre of Language Resources Head:
Annick Manco
Annick.manco@institutoptique.fr

Library
Manager: Marie-Laure Edwards
Marie-laure.edwards@institutoptique.fr

Department of Communication Head:
Kenza Cherkaoui
Kenza.cherkaoui@institutoptique.fr
Université d’Évry

This university is firmly rooted in its region and is spread across three campuses in the heart of Évry, Juvisy and Brétigny.

Université d’Évry is an associate member university of Université Paris-Saclay and stands out in particular thanks to its cutting-edge research in exact sciences such as genomics and post-genomics, applied mathematics, Information Technology, information and communication sciences and technologies, as well as space sciences and technologies, robotics and autonomous air and land vehicles. In addition, the Human and Social Sciences (economics, law, sociology, history, musicology) study societal issues as closely as possible, question economic balances, compare public and private law and examine the place of mankind at work and in relation to visual media, art and music.

www.univ-evry.fr

Université d’Évry in a few figures

12 000 students
545 teacher researchers
641 technical and administrative staff
18 laboratories
10 technology platforms
CONTACTS

President: Patrick CURMI
Managing Director of Services: Aurélie CARRÉ DE LUSANÇAY

Department of Education and Examinations
Manager: Albert CASSOLY
+33 (0)1 69 47 71 93 - scolarite@univ-evry.fr

Direction of Orientation and professional integration
Director: Geneviève Solvignon
01 69 47 76 17
doip@univ-evry.fr

Common Service
Continuing Education
Director: Catherine Borgne
fc@univ-evry.fr

Department of Student Life and Campus
Director: Maria MUNIER
01 69 47 70 30
cvec@univ-evry.fr

Specific diets division – Disability:
Odile DEMOUUGIN
01 69 47 71 84
handicap@univ-evry.fr

Department of Research and International relationships
Director: Gaëlle BREAU
drri@univ-evry.fr
01 69 47 70 26

LANSAD Department (LANgues for Specialists of Other Disciplines)
secretary-crl@univ-evry.fr
01 69 47 74 20
University Service of Medicine
Preventive and Health Promotion
01 69 47 90 03
secretariat-sumpps@univ-evry.fr

University Library
Director: Maud Soverini
01 69 47 89 22
accueil-bu@univ-evry.fr

Communications management
Director: Aude Brianto-Escande
01 69 47 70 13
communication@univ-evry.fr
Université Versailles Saint-Quentin-en-Yvelines (UVSQ)

Created in 1991, the Versailles Saint-Quentin-en-Yvelines University comprises over 19,000 students as well as 1,000 teaching and research staff in 39 research units.

It offers over 200 courses in the 4 main disciplines (Arts, humanities, languages - Law, economics, management - Humanities and social sciences - Science, technology, health).

Spread across 5 campuses in Les Yvelines, it is deeply rooted in its region and close to its partners. With an open attitude to the business world, it has 220 international links. UVSQ has a cross-disciplinary approach with 4 key areas of teaching and offers over 200 graduate-level courses. These include B.U.Ts, Undergraduate Degrees, Master’s, PhDs, engineering diplomas and diplomas in medicine.

In 2025, it will join forces with Université Paris-Saclay, with whom it is currently an associate member university.

www.uvsq.fr

Versailles Saint-Quentin-en-Yvelines University in a few figures

19 000 students in initial and continuing education
1000 teachers and researchers
680 administrative and technical staff
35 UR and UMR combined laboratories
8 technology platforms
540 PhD students
CONTACTS

President: Alain BUI
Managing Director of Services: Anne-Sophie Ho-Massat

Department of Studies, Training and Professional Integration (DEFIP)
Danielle ARNOLD – +33 (0)1 39 25 78 84
defip@uvsq.fr

Department of Orientation and Professional Integration Céline CLOUET
+33 (0)1 39 25 58 06 celine.clouet@uvsq.fr

Department of Continuing Education and Corporate Relations Claudine GOLKA – +33 (0)1 39 25 46 40 contact.fc@uvsq.fr

Department of the Coordination of University Life
Delphine ARNOLD +33 (0)1 39 25 53 27
defip@uvsq.fr

Department of Projects and International Relations Arnaud DELIMOGES +33 (0)1 39 25 79 84
mobilite@uvsq.fr etudiantetranger@uvsq.fr

Centre of Language Resources
Claudine PIERRE +33 (0)1 39 25 52 70
cerel@uvsq.fr

University Department of Preventative Medicine and Health Promotion
Dr Emmanuelle VICAI CGNE
+33 (0)1 39 25 57 22 / 42 13
ssu@uvsq.fr

University library
Nathalie WATRIN +33 (0)1 39 25 54 58
busqy@bib.uvsq.fr

Communications Department
Myriam Denis-Ledru
+33 (0)1 39 25 78 63
communication@uvsq.fr

Cultural Department
Fanny SOUCHET +33 (0)1 39 25 52 44
service.culturel@uvsq.fr

University Department of Physical and Sports Activities
Emmanuel Villaret +33 (0)1 39 25 50 92
scaps@uvsq.fr